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TRAINEE MANAGEMENT FORUM 

Thank you to Steven Haddow (Head of Medical Workforce Planning) for sharing a bit about his role:  

 Rota monitoring on hold with COVID but rotas should still be reviewed if concerns—get in touch 

 The team are working hard to ensure that redeployed trainees are on the correct banding for their 

new rota—DiT if pay incorrect please contact medical.personnal@nhslothian.nhs.scot.nhs.uk 

 If not sure what banding or haven’t received contract/offer letters they should email above 

 We are working on resources to help with maternity pay calculations and understanding your payslip 

 Doctors in training should have access to ePayroll—you can apply here (intranet access needed) 

 Steven is also involved in consultant job plans—for senior trainees Steven extended an offer to 

discuss job planning and consultant interview preparation. 

 HR Online has useful resources for trainees 

HUMAN RESOURCES AND PAYROLL 

Dr Hannah Monaghan (Deputy Director of Medical Education talked about the task of redeploying 

trainees trying to get it right. 

 Around 10% of trainees have been redeployed. Appreciate the difficult task this has been. A huge 

thank you to trainees for hard work in moving and accommodating change. 

 If trainees are struggling to find who their supervisor is: ask department first then Ed-

coordinator + ADME for your site (details on MED site) - you shouldn’t have to go round in circles 

to find out 

 Please get in touch with MED team if you are having any difficulties. 

 Any FY1/FY2s that would like to rotate to the specialty they should have moved to in Apr, talk to 

your FPD and Hannah Monaghan—movement can’t be promised but it will be looked at seriously. 

 Redeployments should end in Aug and planned movements will go ahead. 

REDEPLOYEMENT AND REPATRIATION 

Thanks you to Dr Simon Heaney and Dr Claire Gordon talking about how they manage rotas: 

Recognition by all present that rotas really matter and getting it right can vastly improve wellbeing 

 Rotas are a ‘living beast’ and need continual work and attention—thank you to all those that do 

work hard on them 

 What trainee’s would like: fair, distributed workload, flexibility + communication 

 What helps a rota co-ordinator: communication, to know who is coming and what they want (so 

get in contact early as you may know before the specialty does)  

 We will work on getting list of rota contacts for all sites on MED website, some there already—

https://www.med.scot.nhs.uk/trainee-doctors/rota-information  

 Rota Managers/Clinical Directors please consider how to help trainees to co-design rotas - the 

best rotas have effective communication between trainees—rota managers—service directors  

 MED team will be running further rota writing workshops soon—helpful for trainees, consultants and 

service managers to be involved. Rotas >6 weeks in advance is the target post COVID 

LEARNING FROM EXCELLENCE: ROTAS THAT WORK 
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